
IMPORTANT UNITED STATES PATENTS 

 

Please consider, as well, the following US Patents which - if in use - could contribute to the 
alarming rise in Alzheimer’s, Asthma, and Autism.  
 
U.S. Patent 5,360,162 - November 1, 1994: “Method and composition for precipitation of 

atmospheric water.”  Its “Abstract” reads as follows, “A method for precipitating atmospheric water 

by means of multi-component aerosols, including iodide based complex multi-component aerosol 

compositions. The compositions comprise a solid mass formed by a compacted mixture of silver 

iodide and the iodides, iodates, and periodates of alkali metals, lead, copper, barium; ammonia, 

barium chromate, and selected oxidizers such as ammonium perchlorate, and fuels such as poly-p-

phenylene, phenol formaldehyde resin, epoxide resin, and shellac and mixtures thereof. The 

compositions, upon burning, produce an aerosol effective to promote atmospheric water 

precipitation.”  

 

U.S. Patent 3,899,144 - August 12, 1975: “Powder contrail generation” - “Abstract: Light 

scattering pigment powder particles [can be titanium dioxide, colloidal silica and silica gel], surface 

treated to minimize in particles cohesive forces, are dispensed from a jet mill deagglomerator as 

separate single particles to produce a powder contrail having maximum visibility or radiation 

scattering ability for a given weight material.” [Note the date of this patent and the one following.]  

 
 

U.S. Patent RE29, 142 February 22, 1977: “Combustible compositions for generating aerosols, 

particularly suitable for cloud modification and weather control and aerosolization process.”   

Abstract: A combustible composition for generating aerosols for the control and modification of 

weather conditions consisting of a readily oxidizable substance selected from the group consisting of 

aluminum, magnesium, alkali-metals and alkaline earth metals…” 

 

There are many patents which are unregulated and may be used in combination, without research 

concerning their individual or combined effects on our atmosphere and the natural systems of Earth.  

 
 
The Bonnefire Coalition has the documents available which support every item listed here. If it 
will be helpful we can email them to you. bonne_fire@yahoo.com 
 

 


